
College Glen Little League 

Board Minutes – 12/18/16 

Board Members Present: Jake Logsdon, Mark Ogihara, Eddie Lieu, Steve Gill, Tony Edwards, Adam 

Parsley, Tiffany Henderson, Rashan Anderson, Gabby McCullough, Lisa Yaffee, Jonathan Anderson, 

Karen Dettman, Heather Messier 

 

Agenda: 

1. Wifi/Credit Card Update:  Eddie discussed the options through the 3 major carriers and the use 
of Square as a payment processor.  Board discussed pros and cons of each carrier.  Eventually, 
based on combination of price and ease of purchasing a connected Ipad, the board decided on 
going with Verizon.  Motion to purchase a data plan and connected Ipad 2 by Lisa, Second by 
Karen.  Vote 12 to 0 to purchase both.  Discussion of updating Ipad to IPAD 4 Mini.  Motion to 
purchase by Adam.  Second by Steve.  Vote 12 to 0 to purchase Ipad 4 Mini 

2. Apparel:  Jake discussed using Eastbay.com to create a CG Teamstore as a clearing house for the 
community to buy apparel. He explained the ease of use and variety of options for people 
versus the cost (shipping).  This would also serve to reduce CGs inventory as Eastbay ships only 
what is ordered.  Should have details and links for parents by Bancroft Night.  Tiffany brought up 
having some sets of apparel on hand for immediate sales for Bancroft Night and Opening Day.  
Jake will have a run of gear on hand for those days. 

3. Registration Update:  74 registered – 3 fewer than this time last year. Breakdown as follows: 24 
Tball, 17 Farm, 16 Minor, 14 Major, 3 Junior. Tiffany will send out a reminder email.  Adam will 
post early registration to Nextdoor.   

 
Open Items: 
 
Eddie:  CG Balance: $14,600.  Jake purchased game balls for the upcoming season.  Andre’s Tree Service 
paid.  Mark will look into updating alarm connection.  Eddie is finishing up taxes, charter.  Insurance is 
submitted and paid.   
 
Jonathan:  Review of CPR/AED training from last week.  All who attended will get laminated cards from 
Lisa.  Those with cards already need to turn a copy into Jonathan.  Adam will attend CPR training at Rio 
Linda HS in January.  Jonathan will register AED machine once we have it.   
 
Tony:  Review with Steve plan for securing DJ for crab feed.  Should be done as soon as possible as the 
crab feed falls into prom season. 
 
 
NEXT BOARD MEETING: 1/8/16 Round Table @ 7pm.   

 

 


